
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

THE FIELD INSTITUTE RESERVES THE RIGHT to change the itinerary to best suit the physical fitness of  
participants and their interests while maintaining the highest level of  safety based on weather and trail conditions. We do so 
in consultation with participants. 

PARKS WEATHER AND TRAIL CONDITIONS ARE VARIABLE YEAR-ROUND This itinerary accommodates 
for most seasonal conditions however there do remain unforeseen conditions for which we cannot plan such as weather, 
unexpected road closures, etc.  Please come prepared for variable conditions by dressing in layers and bringing a waterproof  
jacket.  On the day of  service if  we need to change our itinerary due to circumstances out of  our control, we’ll do our very 
best to make the visit memorable and safe.  The Sequoia Parks Conservancy strongly advises guests to consider trip 
insurance. 

CANCELLATION POLICY You may cancel for any reason up to 72 hours (3 days) prior to your tour minus a 10% 
cancellation fee.  Full refunds will be issued by the Sequoia Parks Conservancy (SPC) if  the Generals Highway have been 
closed or an official trail closure has been issued by the National Park Service, you will be notified as soon as possible in the 
event of  a cancellation. 

WEAR Choose clothing and shoes to match the weather and level of  activity. Participants should always wear closed-toed 
shoes with sturdy tread and ankle support.  We recommend that unstable participants bring a trekking pole(s). Be informed 
about the weather before your date of  service and wear clothing in layers. Sunglasses, shade hat or warm cap are 
appropriate items to pack. Consider carrying items in a water resistant bag. 

FOOD & WATER Carry water and snacks.  We recommend 1-2 liters of  water per person to reduce the possibility of  
dehydration. Not all trailheads have water spigots; please bring your own water.  

COMFORT & BATHROOMS Use the restroom before the start of  your tour. There may not be bathrooms away from 
developed areas. Biting insects, dust and bright sun are just a few things you might encounter in a National Park; prepare 
yourself  based on your personal capacity for unfavorable conditions. 

STEWARDSHIP For the duration of  your trip, you and your vehicle will be in active American Black Bear territory.  
Remove food, beverage containers, garbage and any scented items from your car before leaving it unattended.  The 
National Park supplies bear resistant food lockers for free at most trailheads and parking areas.  Food & drink on your 
person should not be a problem, however please remember to not to leave scraps or trash along the trail. 

LIABILITY Participants provide their own health and auto insurance as neither is provided by SPC or NPS. Sequoia Parks 
Conservancy does not reimburse participants for any losses incurred. 

BY ATTENDING ANY SPC PROGRAM I agree to allow SPC the use of  my name and likeness from photograph, 
digital image, or video taken during these activities to promote SPC activities or to create a sales item. 

FEEDBACK In appreciation of  your guide’s excellent service and knowledge, you may ‘tip’ the parks at any visitor center, 
make a donation to the Sequoia Parks Conservancy or you may write a letter of  appreciation to: Executive Director, 47050 
Generals Highway #10, Three Rivers, CA  93271.  In advance, thank you. If  you have other feedback or suggestions, feel 
free to use the address above or contact the Field Institute office at (559) 565-4251. 

47050 Generals Highway Unit 10 Three Rivers, CA 93271
sequoiaparksconservancy.org


